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ENERGETIC KEFAUIRK MEETS DELEGATES AT THE TRAIN

tove Plant Strike Settled v. ii Convention Is
S-1*--Several Called Back Yesterday Stirred By
Barkley Talk

Nomination Of Russell Will
Lead Off Series Of Speeches

e at thE Murray Manto
A meeting was called by the
Company has been agree- union on Tuesday, at which time
d accarding to Howard the membership voted to return to
president of local 1068 work. The strike was in its fourth
AUW-C10. which repre- week when the settlement was
employees at the stove reached.
bout sixty-six men were
During the period ad the strike
esiledck to worm yesterday the company reported the loss of
by the cianpany, siithou0 the va- a war contract an-Wanting to over
cationaperiod is now being held
$2,000.000, due to the strike. Wages
Is not orreomraon however lost by employees duriag the same
as ingiotainanee %sorts has to be period amounted to over $125.000 .
Contained at all times.
The plant will not officially open
again' Instil August-4. -the end of
the vacation period
disagreement . _originally
_ The
ardse over a clause in the present
contract which referred to the absence of an employes The company plated one interpretation on
the clause while the anion interpreted it in another manner.
Company officials osuld not be
reached today to: a statement.
Th
fact
ably
McN

By United Press
The entire coultry isNvatehing
me man today as the Democratic
National Convention nears its

may be put over on the second
ballet .

Stevenson hirnselt is remaining
By United Press
in seclusion at a Chicam hideaway.
The 31st Democratic National
Adlai Stevenson has 'anly a few His aides-have denied reports that
Convention 'gave its all last night
hours left in which to say no for he promised to accept the nominain a heartfelt hail-and-farewell to
keeps to a possible nomination tion jf tit, were oifered to him.
the squire of Paducah. Kentuckydract. He remains the top favorite
ThealE is talk today of drafting
74-year old Albeit W. Barkley.
to win the Denmeratie presidential President Truman or Vice PresiThe Kentucky railaplitter who
prize.
dent Barkley-if a deadlock derose to the vice presidency of his
The Illinois gm ernor is continu- velops and Stevenson rejects a
country bowed out of the convening to pick up votes at a steady draft. But a Whae Hsuse official
tion two nights agoettoth a bitter
pace. His managers claim that he in Chicago predicts the chief exstatement 'blanfin labor leaders
ecutive will,, take hem steps to
. to get his
for wrecking his ghance,
stop his name tram teing placed
party's presidential noadnation. in nornination. The official says
But he came back last night for
Mr. Truman plans to tell delegate
a fighting speech in the goldenWilliam Green of Philadelphia that
phrased. wide-swingiag oratorical
his name must not oe offered ito,
style for which he it famous. For
the convention. Green disclosed
half a century he had served the
Democratic party. Last night's
The names of Senators Estei
triumphal come-hack probably was
By United Press
Kefauver and itichard Russell
his last, appearance befere a DemoThe
rmoeratic natilnal conhave been placed in nominacratic convention.
vention adopted a party platform
tion at the Democratic National
• The delegates and packed bal(arty today that included a comConvention
at Chicago Senator
conies knew that. alai they packed
B. W. James of Hazels route three
promise civil rights plartk.
George of Georgia
Walter
their feelings into a booming
sublicribed again yesterday for the
But a threatened southern flooa
of Georgia spoke fir Russell
ovatin.
49th time. Thanks Mr. James. He's
fight over the civil rights issue
Governor
Gordon
while
To the strains of "My Old Kenstart tin his fiftieth year With
failed to explode.
Browning of Tennessee carried
By United Press
tucky Home" the Veep came into
_ the ledger and Times.
The platform was approved by
the ball for Kefauver. Former
House speaker Sam Rayburn has the hall.
energetic Senator a voice vote shortly before the
Senator Robert Bulaley of
accused ("general Douglas Ma:The delegate, stood on their
TOUCH in campaigning at the Democratic convention In Chicago,
UNUSUAL
ADDING
AN
be an editorial in the' New York
Chairman Harry Hinson sixth session of the convention
Ohio withdrew and said he
Arthur of breathing "hate and chairs. They waved state standards,
Kefauver and wife Nancy are shown greeting Washington Delegation
Estes
Times, the writer had this to nay
earlier count showed Va of receSsed a few minutes after two
will throw his support behind
venom" into the nation's foreign banners placards, hands, handker(right) of Olympia as they met the entire state delegation at the train. An
about Owen Johnson, a writer of
(/nternational) a.m. (EDT's. The delegates werc
Governor Adlai Stevenson of
chiefs.
policy debate.
WashinFton's 22 votes favored the Tennessean for the presidential nomination.
the old school.
called to order at noon 1 EDTi
Illinois.
Barkley, natty in a doubleRe told delegates to the Demotoday when nominations for the
Senator Brien Me slahon ef
cratic national convention that the breasted blue suit, shook hands
!Me was whimsical without preConnecticut 9190 has withpresidency got underway.
General should have copied the with permanent chairmen Sam
' ity and moral without sacs
drawn from the race. Senator.
There was some dissent against
example of General Bober t E. Rayburn and then walked to the
rinity."
ftenator
Banton. of
the platform from the soutia After
Lee and put aside his uniform for podium.
Connecticut, said McMahon is
convention clairman Sam RayHe smiled, shook an affectionate
a life of loving instead of hating.
--too ill to take part in the camIS Ow fourth day of the
burn slammed down his gavel and
Rayburn also suggests I tha t elenched fist at the audience, and
LEXINGTON, July 24 ---11.1P)paign.
tional Democratic Convention in
waved again and again.
announced approval of the WO
Dvalzht Eisenhower, the RepubliMembers of the American Legion
The creestran of whether
icago. It is Pioneer Day in
A cloud of 'Barkley for presiword campaign document, Georgia
can presidential nominee, should
have ended their annual state conSouth Carolina, Louisiana and
oh. marking the arrival there
dent" pennants speared in front
asked that it be put on the record
have returned to the presidency
Dr. John, M. Carter, President of he attracts great throngs .of young vention at Lexington by electing
ll'ireinia would vote still has
of the rostrum, and the vice presiBrigham Young and his folas against the platform.
of Columbia University.
a Louisville real estate °raker as
not been answered. Representdent grinned and waved down at Campbellsville College, Campbells- people.
WC1-3.
Rayburn agreed and said he
ville, Kentucky will be the speakIn the absence of Elm Harry corn rnander.
atives of each of the states
the bearers.
woodl comply with a similiar rawrote a joint letter to permaOne delegate down at the foot er at the Saturday night Youth Hampsher, Glenn O'Brien. Music
This dale laid year: Secretary 'f
commander If Inc Le- would comply with a similiar renent convention chairman Sara
of the rostrum held hip)) a card- Rally, July 26. when Baptist young , Director of the Cadiz Baptist The new
late Dean Acheson told an audiit wanted to vote against the platDepartment
is
gion's
Kentucky
people from all over Callaway ;Church, will be in charge ef the
Rayburn asking for a ruling.
licard sign reading:
ence at Detroit's 250th anniversary
Harry Hansbrough. who succeeds form but' it did not get the chance
County will 'gather at the Memo- music.
However. Rayburn lira not yet
"Barkley is still tha best."
celebration that American must
its
recor.
have
opposition
to
Han
;Warren.
of
Fulton.
handed down a decision.
Barkley's pretty wife, Jane, came rial Baptist Church. The service
At the last -Rally, which was James
not be fooled into dropping the.
The
platform
called
for
an
in a few minutes bet. re the vice will begin promptly at eight o'clock held at the Baptist (tamp-site hrotigh &kilted Homer Wright. of
By United Press
guard because of Russia's "lullaby"
to
the
senate
filibuster,
the
me
efLouisa, who withdrew as a eandiPresident Truman trade a brief president's F.cheduied speech and and Fellowship Chairman, Jean on Kentucky Lake, the group
cif peace talk.
date after 79 of the state's Legion. fective weapon Me south holcts to last•night that he intended to ask
speech in the Wh•te House today. took a seat in a box oist back of lowship in the olwer auditorium elected officers for the rally. Prabar civil rights legislation But the conventien to nominate the
posts had voted.
the
platform.
Wish
her
following
was
her
the
Carter
two
service.
Dr.
of
His
audience
consisted
gram Chairman, Hal Shipley from
This date In history: Britain took
it was included under a sec,ion President for another term.
17-year-old daughter ay .her first is one of the outstandine young Murray First Baptist Chure': Prti---C10
Presidelit
i'hilip
Murmen
Meantime. Senstor Richard RIIA.
Gibraltar from pain. in 1704. PasOther new officers, who have concerning congressional procedure
marriage. Jane Hadley.
preachers in the state of Kentucky, motional Chairman. C. A Bacy
been named. include Alva Mallory, not in the civil rights plank itself. sell-who will he the first candiFengera crowding the side if the ray and United States hteel PresiShe watched the osation with a having successful pastorates for rom Cherry Corner
dent
}',
Benjamin
irless.
Baptist Church: ef Fort Campbell. vice-commander The Civil rights plank says the date nominated •today-went on
steamer "Eastland" at Chicago
Mr. Truman laid down the lave-- hnisy smile. She did not clap but several years at the Ninth and 0 Paellie from the Cherry Corner of area
boat .to capsize, with
caused
"As: A. B. Adams. of Fait Democratic party favors legislation the wa,path against political lathem he wanted the 53-day-old Sat quietly, her hands folded over Baptist Church in Louisville, Ken- Baptist Church.
told
Knox, vice commander of area "B' ta secure equal opportunity for bor bosses. He chin ged that a "litthe loss of 8.52 lives. in 1915
steel strike settled at once Anal ,the stems of • roses she carried. tucky, and later at Harrodaburgn
All young people are welcorde and Dr. Daniel Bower. of Barbour- employment. the right to seeurity tle group of racFcal schemers and
But daughter. Jane. Clapped as en- from which place Kentucky Bapthere is hope it will be
and urged to attend the Rally. ville, vice-commander of area- "C". of person. the eishe to "goal 'and. self-seeking labor politicians" is
Our respeet for the drivers of
Murray and Fairies.; then were thusiaatreally as anyone in the tists- called him to his present Saturday nights J
order to astrying to step
23. 8:00
the big transport trucks increased put in a cabinet toms together- audience.
full participation in political affairs.
position in the college. He has o'clock. at the Memerial Ptptiat
sure nomination if thair own man.
Amos Mosely. of Lorgioa .has
the. mormue when we watehed a to talk riveia'atheir p.giblems man'
Other points in the platform inIt was a great moment.-a - mo- spoken all
over the state in Church
Said Russell' "thsy have a candibeen Matted chaplain and Dillard
driver unfamiliar with -air alley to man.
ment long to ramernter_for the
clude a pledge for continued proschurches fos special services. anl
date in chains whq will de their
Williams. of Bowling Green. has
make sta:eral unsuceessful attempt.:
perity. world •peace with honor, bidding."
After a little more than an heti, man who had bowed cut of the Calloway County Baptist are very
been 'named sergeant-at-arms7 The
to negotiate it.
balancell defense forces, high farm
and a half, the two man came out presidential picture. Monday night. fortunate, in being able to have
Senator-Estes .KefauVer, for his
Kentucky Legionnaires alao have
To ehanta of "we want Barkley"
price support, and incidations that part. " attacked -politica.) bosses"
- -reported simply that • they "had
him
in
this
service.
Amerithe
elected
33
'tick-eat(
s
to
The old drivers hardly slow talked with each other at length the Veep pointed a haver :it himDemocrats tren't thinking of He said they are trying to dictate
the
He will be the speaker at both
can Legion's national convention
down when they start into it. They about our mutu91 prlarilema." Then self and. opened his mouth M mock
any tax reductions in the _light of a draft of Stevensdh -and are
services Sunday at the Memorial
at New York August 25th. The
just wheel over to the other Fide they left the White House to. surprise as if he were saying:
present world tension.
thereby arousing more and rnera
Baptist
Church,
as
well
its
six
delegates
speakconvention
also
named
"Mgr _
of the street and bust rtsht on, gether in the ,,teel executive's
resentment roman- the delegates.
er
of
the
Good
News
Hour
Broadand
six
alternates.
at-large
Sandra
i'ay
Williams.
six
day
After the speecia:' G bvernrir Elcleaarahe the aides by inches.
limousine.
The friends of Vice President'
cast 'following the regular even- old daughter of Mr. ani Mrs.
They now will 'confer with their bert Carve] of Deleware walked
select^c1
Lonisville
Alben W Barkley are lethris him - •
The group has
ing service,
Jackie Williams of Murray routo
I.arrs Kerley is dead on his feet associates and return to the cabi- forward and Brakley grasped his
-the people want you for preri.....
Dr Carter is a young man and five died last night at' the Murray as the site for its 1953 convention
hand.
net room.
dent."
and has raised Legion tides frdm
Then James Raosevelt of Cali- a gifted speaker with a powerful Hospital about 8:00 o'clock.
A source said after the mitar:hing
lie got up the' idea of shoysina
Draft Barkley talk sarang up In
00 .tp .1.1 25 a year.
SI
personality,
and
wherever
ho
goea
She is survived by her parents:
his tt 1. sasion on the lawn of the nieetine that an agreement might farniveering a big orange Kethe 'wake of his ttiramrrltousrefativer
brittrin, did a Khmers jump
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Hercourthouse and it is keethog him be- COM/12 up ,
By United **soar
ceplion. beflre and alter his cofl._
.
.
-over the railing 'find stdride forshell Robinson of Almo room. one
ThiS source told newsmen
up until 2:00 sant every night.
Doct'Xrs in Sioux City, Iowa. are santion hall specsch Jast night.
ward
for
a
grinning hand-shake.
and Mrs.. Leon Collins .of Murbate to raise you.'hores too much.
intimates
their
Barkley''
interpreted the
happy over the response to
He got a big ehreis
ray rellsaa five: great-grandpaSOnts
He can't shot the 'thing r ft until but' it _looks this time like we
mass, test fot an experimental frenzied demonstration,as proof Of
This was perhaps the greatest
might
-have
Mr.
it."
n4Wayman
Whitney
of
waving
He
banner
stops
last
the
political
popularity
of the 74the
Polio serum ,
There is no •sien thrt Mr Tru- outperirlulf of ,ernation by a DemAlurray route five and F.rnest
hasn't been to bed hetrre 3:110 am
They call the response by some year-oh:1 vice • piessd. it. ocratic.
convention
Allied
bombers
since
have
rained
that
new.
night
IMPrl proposed a new pence fo-Robinson of Almo route one.
tirtveritor
Wetherhy
.since the Democratic Conventio
16.500 children "overwhelming:"
blows on the rommunist.s in KoContinged Oa Page Twsi'
•
mule- The major °bat:tele sinearetThe funeral will be held todsv
gays "I•have talked svalt him. and
started Monday
rea.
but
the
ground
fighting
is at in the Murray cemetery with QUESTfON:
tleinehl, stilt te the iinLln shop.,
_
A new Serum, gamma gobillin,
*ill not actively promote a Barka virtual standstill.
_
graveside services conduct ai by
What do you think is the belt is---oit trial. TVs Jilieeted into 50 ley draft unless re 'gives his Co.'.
After it is shut off, ne laid' to
United Nations fighter Oombor; Rev. Lloyd Wilson Burial/ill bet 'cure for children who air afraid of percent of the
children The other cent,"
.
lug the set back to the stare.
lotting Roues
- 11:30 A IS
s t r c k deep in North Korea. in the city' cemetery.
the dark'
half gets a harmless gelitin in- • Wetherby says 'ne hos told Bark-,
4:30 PM
knocking - out three bridges anl
The Max H. Churchill Funeral ANSWERS:
jection. In that way. doctors -will lev that tee' people waaajairn but
Mrs. Ernest Bailey called-to tell
.7:00
8:3n P.M
damaging three more. Air force Home is in. eharze of ;strangeMrs. Milton Oviland: -.how them be able to find out how effective that he has not asked him fOrisis
how to kee.) the, duds from
spokesmon-Vfy the bridges wet? merits. •
u are not afraid of the dark gamma . globulin is for _fighting consent to promote the .iraft Movehering peaches, or from buildSpecial- to I.Orl(OP sni 'Times
Wednesday's camplete recoed fol- important links in the Red 'supyourself, and teach them that there polio.
ment.
nests on your partite
.
lows:
LACKT.AND AIR FORCE BASE.
ply lines from Manchuria, hi the
is • nothing in the darr that. will
- „
.
Wetherby. Baritlert tIcwir man:
•
They
chose
Texas-Airman Gayle ThoMpaan.
Census
Sioux City t•ecause tiger until he witadreve and _other
37
Communist frontlines. Other als
'hart therra.
hang -up same black Wrings,
CLEAR
SKIES
IN
VIEW
Adult Beds
Son of Mr and Mrs. Ernest Tionanoo lied planes roamed near the front.
Mrs. Charles ,Juhrisest: I think ,of its polio epidemic. Sixteen par- members of Barkiey's former Fires.
the birds. will stay 'clear of'
Murray route three and AirEmergency Beds
23
the parents make thcra afraid, by sons have died since the polo naien Vaud huddled secretlicearly
shooting up enemy supply dumps. FOR NATION FRIDAY
lOcatten. The, thesk the black Son.
man Billy Joe Fulton. on of Mr.
New Citizens
scaring them in a chute Forma or ipidemic broke out a few weeks trKlAy in whats. ~
1
grin positions and troop bunkers.
- a:Marethly a. •
are ‘ snake". '•
Patients Admitted
lind Mrs Herman-Faltnnianide one.
6
- The attacks came hard. on the
strategy meetine to ifseriss the
NEW YORK..July 24 -(1P)- something like that. l_doift think ago.
Patients Dismissed.
Murray, are completing their AF
• ..:
heels of yesterflay's raids in which Clear skies will cover most If they should .- eyer sta:t scaring
draft.
them. They may not realize at the
Patients admitted from Monday more than 1.000 allied pIaneSpound- the nation tomorrow.
basic airmen indoctrination course
One source___gcnorted offers of
time' that they are i raking them
at Larklarid Air, Forte Rssr. the 5:00 p.m. to Wednesday.5:00 p.m. ed the Reds from Irina and sch
Allnport to Barkley from five.
Showers and thunde;shower are
Mrs. Joe Notes. 602 Poplar St. The attacks crippled Corernuk7pti forecast for tho Rockies, taster., afraid of the dark, but they prob"Gateway to the Air Force."
state, after the convention spent
ably
sre.
Lackland adulated near, San tin- .Benton: Kent Harp. 1615 Miller. plants. supply dumps and barrack3 Dakeitas and Florida. Showers are
rnt- re than sn holtfr applauding the
Mrs. -J ft. Roberta: I think. it is
AleohoLe torrid, is the world's lareest .iir Murray; Mrs. Voris Wills, Brix 187, in widely scattered !sections of also due tri the upper;
RT, Ky.
Sletrenresident.
•
best just not to scare them or say
WASHINGTON July 24 (UP)
Control Board Chairman' (erre base. sits' of Air Force HAS!
It is not unlit: V that the Viva;
, Camden. Tenn : Mrs. William R. North Korea.
Valley. along 'with warmer temPresident's name• 11 he prasentect
Ilbosrer today" announced Faining, for ,men' and Ammer'. Hellas, 520 Broughton Ave BloomGround action has all but stop- peratures. Cooler readings are due anything about being afraid of ,The nationwide steel strike has
the
dark,
and
they
prabably
won't
been settled. An agreement
to the convention
""mile the fact
t Of .Charles B. Adam!, headonarters of the Human Re- field, N. J : Mrs. Charles Sanders. ped. Tired allied and Communist- in the northern Rockies.
ever „even think dhow .it'
ending the 53-day old wolkout ! that his Kentucky elreatien confarmer State Highway source Research Center, and.hirree 404 Reale St. Murray: Nhok Nix; trerrips each held sections of a
Today, relief came'to the northM.
Stephenson:
I
think
was reached this afternoon at
soM
sifters itself bourfl
Parkley's reges field representative of AF's Officer Candidate School Hazel: Wilburn Wads: Rt.' 2. Mur- strategic height on the west-central l east -part of the country from
you should always teach- them not
a meeting of union and comquest that
placed
le Beverage Central
Their basic training is poparina ray; Mrs R. A. Johnston. 1321 front known as "Old Baldy." See.' Nils/ England 4outh to Peartsylto be scared. I nate to are anyone
pany representatives in the
in nomination.
•
them to rentrance into Air Force Olive, Murray: Hope' Kay. Rti 3. Inal. days-of -bloody- fighting failed vanta-and west Pi the tapper Mier- wire
children. 1 iihg to see them
White
linuw.
WetheVbV remarierd that .ettottor '"L"ggevid on the Highwao technical training and for -as- Par4s. Tenn : Mrs. Auden Bynum. to give either side full coetrol.
irsippi - Valley. Cooler tempera- reasoir with them so ihey won
.
"1
President Truman announce's(
that sneecti I who'd ofiseine that
August 1936 to June signment in specialized work. The Rt. 1, Almo; Will McSwtin. Rt. 'At Panmunjom. the truce flea°. tures also mos2;ii'a-into the Pacific he afraid.
the settlement. He said the
any delegate rnieht nominate him
aiiquit to run for etkraoaincludes it scientific evalua- 1. Puryear. Ten.: Mrs. W. IX Holt; tiatora , have hqld their. longest northwest scattered shawers &at
Mrs. Jack Trmatban: Be 'patient
steel industry and the CIO
And, even, if no delegate does.
County. He also tion of solitude and inennation Farminenn: 'Mrs. Othl Higgins meeting in five deys-26 irlintiter m thundershowers. covered parts of with them, and ga with them and
sheriff f Cs
United' Steelworkers have
Knotty-Icy or any ether state would
o. a farmer and in the for the-' following, n particular' vo- and baby girl Higgins, Rt. 2, btit there was no indication of the Rockies and along the south show them that the dark won't
hes
Maned agreemebt for settlehe free to cast its ballots for the
taxicab asi
Golden Pond.
Pry busIneas.
cation and career.
progress.
I Atlantic coast.
hurt them.
ment.
•
Veep.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

SPORTS

LEDGER & TIMES

T1
1 '
19E

LINEUP 1Dodgers' Win Indians Win
Over Yanks
Streak Is
Br
pkeubv Rods By 7 To3

Philadelphia "wheel twee the N
--Jim Dyck got the thowns off ia
1_,
run- in the eisettneehee
front With a7-tvio."1-riiii----K-Mer -OW rilnit
Tho.nas
1
en
doubled
Fain
It
rimier Winer. But the As tied
Bob 11...oper, relieved- Kelly.
in the sevouth on. similes he Dave
-seventh for the A!
Philley, Keith "r,ionite• and Mlle? Ike
Duane pillette is the loser.
Clark and an error- by Les Hoed

t41 Boston and St Louis_ is at New.
By United Prim&
PUBLISHED BY LEDGER A. TOMS PUBLISRING CONITANT
i York. The Pittsburgh Pirates and
..assolidation. .4 ii;.- ale, r. y 4.0drei The Calloway Times, and The
The American Olympic team has Philadelphia Phil* are MU. The
'tic
and
West
1928.
ic.
Kentucklati,JaralarY a good chance of werh-king the American' League has New York
ovaes-kleraid. Octeuer
Revival lieeemg_
i*, 1.9111s
Russians today ii. the race for the at Cleveland. Boaion at Chicigo,
ree
aed_uee
iyatoi.;
at
unofficial team Icad at Helsinki. Washington The Ruesians hold a slight edge lights ---JPbilsidelphas_ a'_ St. Lotto.I
.
Red Sax 111--iihile Sex 4
i'LliLISHRR
going into todaY's e‘e.01ta•-203 and In last 'debt's -Ittion• the Pal% . , KIDS ile-gaggigigig i_____ _ .
The Boston. Red. Sex esOalledrvevnt
inning
The
stiy Advertismil. Letters to the Editor. one half points to -2W for tbl topped the Pirate,, 4.1-the
1 4-jet. t
Seuthpaw Harry -Perkowski and for seven mins in tint ninth
1iSee refscrve.,thJ right Ai .:
ha
ihliiird of Cleve- took Boston. 6-2--and to the afterJr., the
10-4. at
in
ormicis are not for the best interest VznIcs-. Hai risen
the Cincinnati Reds snapped the to bear the White Soix.
Public Voice etets
or
was
Taylor.
.
land is America's oest bet for a . .
.
Dodgers winning streak *flue 6-4
ol ow reader&
a miscellam.
gokl medal. Dillard tiel the Olym- 6-4. The Giant -;u Caldigals were
win at Brooklyn.
J
eie Jet- Dobsee erie; sailing
U-s--Rex
Mrs.
pic record for the 110 .neter .hurd- idle. In the American League, the
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Activities of 125 troopers. 0 in
posts at Mayfield. Madisonville,
owling G rec n. Elizabethtown,
Louisville, Williamstown, Richmond,
Aashland-Morehead, Harlan, Hazard-Pikeville, London and Frank:0M were includea in the repert.

Fescue Saves
In

p.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

. F. Andrews

John W. Clark, owner anil treesDay
er of Evansville; Ind., nas three
horses heer. They are Doc Likens,
Dry Caldwell
Lady Melba, and Beebie. All *litho
were sired by Mr. Ambaesedors
•
former favorite of Dale Park fans.
fhe -1-cue teed croo is 3 bright
DADE PARK, Ky.-This WestMr. Ambassador is, holder of the spot in a county heed . hit by
ern Kentucky racing establishment
Dade Park track record at e mile thou ht. says H,, A. Maley, CeSielis rapidly being transformed into
and forty yard- His time Of well county agen; nith the Unia racing horse colony
if.T..k5:. The majority
1:39 1/5, which is also the Alter:- versity -61
roughbreds arriving every day to
farmers reported the best seed
can record for this distance!, was'
eci into training for the 26-dae
yield in several yttata.-_with dry
set August 26, 1939.
surfilier meeting, which opens,
Another stable which will tell weather 'providing- eVeithent
Saturday, August 2. The session
watched by racing 'fans -if the thi- wet coeditione. It ie estimated the
will continue through Labor Dae,
state area is the Char-hIar -Farms. c, unty crop w'll tele' 300,000
September .3, with racing every
This stable is owned Sy Plumbing pounds. in centrist to 157.000 lbs.
day except Sunday. The cards
Contractor Charles H. Kosing, of two years ,ago.
Will be made up of seven laces
W.
McConnell of Ottet Ttund
Evansville, and trained by Williem
daily and eight on Saturdays.
450 peunds to the
A. Clark of Owensboro. Usettil produced about
of
Nixon, Texas,
Earl Cowey
acre of reeleened .
,eed en 60 acres,
horses in this outfit include: Chcece
while Luther 11.1-Ses, .1r., of the
owner and trainer of a usefoi Cut.- It'arPttiet
Ario)•tee'ag.
litrZenAstup- commend? sold 21,000
stable arrived during the past Ed Man.
pounds from 100 acre-. at the rate
week and six thoroughbreds after
'the population of the "hose',
gee:- eiati and
2 successful campaign ate Omaha. colohy increases the early mornCowey is well known to Dade ing activity at the track also 35 ceets fes unee t
Park racing -fans as he has race., picks up. Thoroughbreds are gives
here for many years. He expects light workouts soon after daybreak
to have twelve horses here when and trainers are busy geeing thei:
Ate meeting opens with the ar- horses in excellent condition for
rival of six from Fairmount. Ca- the summer meeting. Lester Yeager
%soy Thorouehbreds already at essocate . manager re per ts the
Dade are Never Amber, Hombre, raging strip in good condition aiel
Miss Buster, Mico Miss. Orphansla- expects to hear of some good worktor, and First Rifle, Neve: Amber outs within the next fews day..
has won two races this siunmec He is busy seeking repairs end
and scoced in five raees last year. improvements about the plaint and
Thursday and Fri.lay
Other horses to race for Cowey yell have everything in -:nape free
at Dade will include Gray Venture he opening day. August 2.
"TOMAHAWK"
and Ferma.
with
Racing Secretary L. H. Van
Van Heflin and
Zandt reports more than 100 head
will tome to Dade Park from FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT A
Yvonne DeCarlo
Omaha where- the Ak-Sar-Ben KERATOLYTIC IS A MUST,
Ill (*()11)r
meeting closed on July te-lastrics
What is a Iteratill) lie-? An agent
C. Ellis, president and general
that deadens the infected skin. It.:
manager of the Dade Parx JockSaturday Only
then peels oft, exposing More
ey Club, is well pleased with
Get
germs to Its killing Action.
"CAVALRY SCOUT AND
the large number of better grade
T-4-L, a kerotelytie, at any drug
thoroughbreds listed in etall re- Mere. If not pleased IN ONE.HOUR
THUNDERBOLT"
servations for the summer meet- -your 40c back. Today at HolAudrey
Long, Rod Cameron
ing.. He is looking ,forward to land Drug Co.
one of the best meetings in the
history of the track.

^la Business Picks Up
OPINION
pad, perk As.
V..ntries Arrive
--

•••

••••

LEE WELLS

Farm lair
Hymn ?eine
Calloway Caperf
,
News
morning Cheer
Clock Watcher
to 8:00
News
Morning Devotion
Mystery Shopper
Morning apeclitt
Moments of Lievotioa
Melody Time
Public Service
News
Rural Rhythm
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back and Listen
Lean Back and Listen
1340 club
1340 club
Favorite Vocals
Harvester Hymntime
News
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WEEK END SPECIAL

ukvi-e

Coco Cola Chiffon
CAKE

,Lat%

12;15 Noontime Frolics
12:30 Church of Christ
12.45 Luncheon Music
1:00 Al! Star Parade
T:43' -Navy Pro‘ram
r 2:00 News .
1 2:113 Music for You
2:43 Marine Program
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
3:15 Western Star
3:30 Masa: for We_ ,,,clay
3:4e Music for Weticr sday
4:00 Postcard rarade to a:U0
5:00 Sports Parade
5:13 Taylor Time
5-.30 Tea Time ropiss
5:45 Sagebrush Serenade
6:30 St. Louis q'am 2 to 9:30
Plattertime
10:00 News
19:15 Listeners Request

95 DRIVE IN
Thursday Only
CARTOON CARNIVAL
Also Selected Short Subjects

You Can Buy Our New Week End
Specialty At Your Favorite
Grocery

Friday and Saturday

GET IT TODAY

WARD - OUTLAND

jasieelreve,
0

b.

43c

5E, lb.

59c
65c _
-59c

By Ernie Bushmillei

C--

CAM-.

for 25c

lb: 19c
ug,

11.••=.•

45c
3 for-35c
3 for.-28c

3rolls 29f.
1 lb. . . .$1.95
4
b.3'2 oz. can 63c
29e
it bottle
W A NTED
or Fresh Eggs

HOW ON EARTH

NANCY-- WHY DO

A,

LCAN

YOU WEAR
THOSE SILLY
SUN GLASSES

Ca11111, edged to

.
you SEE_?

ly

:11 3 .
CAN THE SWEET TALK, PAL-AND
DON'T MAKE A MOVE - MiDGE
KNOWS A LITTLE SOMETHINC4
ABOUT MAKING WITH THE
BOOM -BOPM

I

11-C;
2

•

11:00 Sign On

e:•,' %:

$698 .

In

PHONE 850

EAST MAIN

NANCY

"You! What you do there 7 Who
the lighted window
and peered inside. Pour men sat are you? Come out in the light!"
Blaise and Thatcher stood Imat plank table playing poker. He
movement
*
Adttsj
slipped to the next shack to find mobile. Muse caught a
Into
the window boarded up. His fingers in the shadows. He lunged
man to
old
the
throwing
Thatcher,
scratching
slight
a
made
explored.,
it
streaked
sound Something stirred Inside the ground as his hand
holster. A gup
and he heard a frightened, sibs- the Colt from the
spat flame from the far shadows
lentand the bullet thudded Into the
"Who's that!"
The rock hurtled like a prejiicabin wall. Blaise threw two fast
straight tor the high-peakfel
Blnese troze but he felt relief slugs. Alarmed shouts sounded
itrero." At the same instant flood him and he smiled widely In out in front.
Lte jerked his Colt from the hol- the darkness. He moved silently
Then hoofs thundered In the
e and lunged f newer d. The away and stepped into his saddle. night, came rolling toward the
split
a
and,
turned
raced
head
and
spurs
rJ's
Then he set the
cabins as-a fierce, hoarse yell lifted.
ond later, the e.ck caught him away back to his men. He had Guns slammed 'from the out
rely againe. the 'side of the found Rennie.
darkness, caitilig the fires, the
<1. Me dropped nntl then Weise
-a
Ad his news. cabin, the confused bandits. Hell
sioseeles
Jaming them h
thudbarrel
on him. the gun
aget.f.SW44/4_4LV.nd me will bear broke with a roar.
"Theta:her, y
agarnsi
sound
solid
^
a
with
off to 'he lc . Hal, you and the
Blaise slammed another shot
; -skull. The guard didn't boys spread out. Move in slow, and
mane.
into the shadows,'t h en dashed,
C.
•
Rennie.
arounith thee corner of the shaek,
gbre us a chance to reach
!else crouched, hatching, gateIt- When you think we're act, say half jumped for the door, aimed the
nil then hastily went to work. an hour, hit 'ens hard. If trouble
Colt at the heavy lock and
took the Man's Ma from the breaks before then, ride in to cover slammed a bullet Into it. It jumped
ter, dripped it and the rifle es."
and fell broken. 'liaise jerked it
r the edge of the chi-elle ripped
KNOW HOW YOU FEEL, HONEY-THE
rhateher followed Blaise out loose and his shoulder crashed open I
man's shirt into long str:
THOUGHT OF BLOODSHED MAKES YOU
.is, the meadow. Again Blame the door.
(4 quickly bound his hands re: made
a circle,. this tine a tighter
Rennie came. He took her hand 1 KINDA SICK ---90 YOU GO INS'DE
, matte an effective gag that
soon he reined in and and. ahickung tier from the gun- I WHILE WE FINISH OUR
tied easeeireiy totiii4 bra head. one, and
He
dismount.
to
Th_atcber
tire, moved to the corner of the
BUSINESS-NOW
leen tie heard hoot- beats Lawn" ordeeed
area before' the shacks- cabin. A bullet came close, a secend- tic swung around. Ile-held pointed to
HAND ME THAT
man
a
saw
lelarse
he
to,"
ond,
attending
h
k'sr
frir
right treed near his'gun se- the - "Be ready,
NASTY OLD GUN
%asrecognized
and
work
far-away
up,
not
open
boys
the
"If
first,
warned.
nibs gi ew Limier and the
!egt-liCE A GOOD
the
but
Colt
his
lifted
He
quez.
e
Into
fast."
corner
the
semen turned
KID:
"Tine lead me to my daughter, bandit leader whirled and dashed I
eFtind lial tieldh'e
sight. Thata7
off Ingo the darkness.
take care of the rest'
n.
gesiors Raikee and Alien just
Blaise raced down the corridor
They moved towerid the shacks,
hind, the rest hollowing. Thatchapproathing them from the rear. between the cabins, Rennie beside
insleenilp-eporred forward_
They drifted silently, anti soon Min. Thateher ,met them and the
"You re found her?"
Ihto the protecting
he hideout- and the gearile, stood beside the boarded-up win- three plunged
dow. Again Blaise felt for the. darkness beyond the last faint
uje We just ride in."
Blaise hurried
fires.
the
from
glow
his
"Titan!: God!" Thatcherhreothece boards, hesitated, and rapped
Wier horses. He
e had a little trouble following knuckles sharply on the planks. them along to
Both men heard a stir inside and ordered Thatcher to weourrt, take
7-1/
and head in a wide
Bkese tel the way across the a muflled voice again asked,"Who's his daughter
circle town r d the entrance. He ---LIL' ABNER
&claw and into the narrow per- there?"
r-'--'a scat behind her
to
Rennie
"Rennie!" Thateher sal ii In a lifted
oh the hideout. There-was no
Min,
at
down
looked
She
father.
!lenge. They casee out into the hoarse, triumphant whisper.
WAD NEEDS'SORE EXPENSIVE,_OLEher face a soft blur in the darkilow just at dusk. Weise reined
FASelelerNEDSHANDJCARVED JOBS!!
the horse
d
c
n
cl
r
Thatcher
ness.
?"
right
all
"You're
FO HALF TH. PRICE.,Ard cot' r)-IK._.
, spoke to Thatcher.
raced away.
and
around
If
you
kill
they'll
But
"Fine.
out.
way
only
the
block
"We
mAc44INIL-MADC ESEAurv -wir
Blaise turned and jumped Into
nniee somewhere Op ahead in they find sent, Dad:"
A EsUILT-lb4 MUSIC Esox.r.•
the saddle. He hastily reloaded his
"Blaise is here andthe boys."
C of those calnns. I'd better take
gun and then set the spurs, racing
"Blaise! With iyou ?"
k-acc, so we'll waste no time
down the slope, taking the bandits
"Right beside me."
ing to her."
Blaise pet his mouth close to the from the ,rear. He knocked - over
g , with you," Hal offered.
craele. -The .boyell hit the cantle one man, sent a second reeling. He
Ise • ea his head.
yelled, fired again. At that mo"You take charge nerc. If any- soon. Anyone in front of the
meat Val and the others raced into
ng happens. you'll know what to shriek?" ,
"The cook-fires, and they're all the firelight, ,strealied along the
I won't be long." He rods oil
row of cabins In hot pursuit.
0 the gathering dusk. A hundred around them," she replied. "But no
There was a sporadic firing, a
rile from the nearest cabin, guard at the doer."
chase through the darkdrumming
• "Good! I'm going to the side of
wise dismounted andoeround-tied
ness, but it was soon over. Ratko'
Mira, He palmed his gun Into the cabin. When the boye attaetc,
stand hack from the door. Ill shoot and his men pursued ihe bandets
name al,-1 crept forwards.
through the ravipe,, but once been moved fiefore theirlies and 'the lock off and-get you hut while
yond- the far meadow, there were
...'1,̀ Varemee is trisse"
eoirld near loud talk. 1+.••1..,
A sharp voice chellenged in a a thoneand seattered hiding flares
,a
lifileae4 a guitar awl he
totally imexpected direction from In the hills..
urst of strident Insights a .
(To Be Confinvcile
set the - -miser of the fife, the eliarlows of the adjoining cabin.
urs.s Syndicate.
Copyright, 1951; 91 two it. Weita. Distributed by King Fcat,
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BAKERY

1., toe t
.•
4.t.
•,. L.,•las !ragmen hymlw ale

ClIAPTER TtiVENTY-THREE
BLAISE saw n big. jagged ',tree
saniistone a ft kir feet away. tie
It. then measured the dace. lie picked up the roe k,
eel Its weight and then slowly
up. His eyes narrow as he
surce the distance, his muscles
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ALL OUR LOYAL OLD CUSTOMERS
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WOMEN'S-PAGE Club News Activities
M rs.
Honore
Bridal
The recen
Jr... the fu
Taylor. eves
miscellar.
Mrs. Rex .
Loven Wel
letter.

amiiiime.
C

•

z

These :
to attend Townley. •
Rome El:
brey Fat
Lovett. T.
.Laavell
fietd. Ri
Prentice
latter
Mich.. as

Jet Planes. Space Dolls .4ud Ships Shown
The Toy Preview For Christmas1952

Socha Calendar

in

III

ai
-of

01.
.le
rtt

PERSONAL.=

Jnusual GIFT
Hard-to-Please

I
Mrs. eaVerne Wallac.
a and daughter. Xav. !rave returned'ror
They I '
family town. The film stars are from a t acateni in Florida.
„afeedese_Walleaseal
er
'•
helping their kid - brothers'
aister.41.71s7tanics Della', andiM
sisters ceash the movies.
tureen Galata got Lamb...
Irish-born
* ••
I
---- Brand now
her two brothers roles in one of
•
This reit_
Mr:. V. N. Parke, Awake',
her pictures when,it wept -en loMt. and
roJinimv, ohaionary twin
cation to her home- country., The &Heide: arid son. Flee and
were tary head Shill/eV
-sharp.
handsome brothers were so good
nd Alfred -Clark of Murray week
has 12 self
the
over
they have been imported to Holly- in Gulf Park, Miss
ening cutters.
of
weddeing
e
end attending the
Shave' twice as
wood.
laures' datiehter. fast, Mice as easy.
Jane Russell's youngest brother, Mi. end Mrs.
Trd
_Class
rarat
In pigekin leather
Wally, has snared the role or a Clara. to Airman
travel case. ,
Barnett.
Deem
new
a
player
in
football
•
• •
$24.95 AC/DC
Martin-Jerry Lewis cemedy._ Julie
nom,.91
sister:
Haver has 'draft'ed-",her
Telt
Murray and Mr. and Mas.
Dorothy, as he rstand-in.
of
Horn aid -daughter. •Sara Arne
The fact that she's. Pier Anspent a week in
Port
West
:near
Double-Header
geli's twin sister didn't Mee MerHet Springs. Arkansas and Okle.
issa Paven front a movie career.
they
ELECTRIC SHAVER
horns City; Okei.' whare
The two, fortunately for their
kister. 3drs..EL, Robintheir
visited
careers. are not identical tivrits.
son, and family.
Debra Paget's sister. _Shelia, was
tested by one studio yeatI'SE VEGETABLE LIQUOR
but didn't win a contract. lener,
Use vegetable liquor. drain, d
SWIMS
Debra did. Now their sistee Leslie from the cooked vegetable, to diGae, is up for a job at the same lute evaporated milk when you're
film factory.
makine a creamed ye aeiable dish.
• ••
3dy'. :Ind

EN

,
N

Tharsday, July 24
By Gay Paisley irP)
The" Quarterly Young Peoples
Junior's off on a real interRally of. the Blood River .Baptist planetary binge this year.
Association will be held at the
Toys for Christmas 1952 are so
First Baptist Chur•h, Murray, be- out of this world—literally—lhat
ginning at 9:45 a m.
it makes a pareat. wonder. what
• ••
ever became of the sling-shot
Magazine Club meets with Mrs BB gun.
E. A. Tucker at 3:00.
Just listen to the space toys in•• •
a 1952 colcluded in the Christms
23
Tharsdae,
July
Mrs. Steele was greeted at the
The quarterly recettng of the lection previewed in New York
door by Mrs. Garland. who pre- .: Blood River Assweationaj: W.M.U, by the toy guidance council.
There's a roeaet con whieh
sented her with a pin1. corsage of will be held at - the First Baptist
carnations. at u hem Um,
Church at 9:45: The eroa-ram will shoots rubber darto—a flying saetwenty-seven guest a stiCeittel— be given by the yeune pecple of cer gun which projects a spinning.
•
top as far as 100 fee. is-to the air
eurprrace
the church.
. —a Flash Gordon space suit which'
•••• •
Bingo was played and prizes
comes complete vith a radio anFriday. July 25. 1952
were awarded to the wirmeas.
The Young Matron.; group of the tonna het and magic glasses with
one-way lens—and inter-planetary
, First Christian •Church will have
The Jioneree then opened ,,her ,
space phones. These are supposed
toe
family
picnic
at
a
Murray
giNe
t
.
wrapped
ively
ettract
many
to enable the kiddies to chat at
Etido,,
at
7
p.
m.
Park
it
discussed
as
each present was
i
distances up to half a mile.
was opened.
There's a jet Mane which fires
refreshments
'
I
The hostess served
six streams re watee simultaneousto the following guests present:
By United Press
ly out ot its rocket gues—a ahree-Mesdames. A. M. Finley. Joe
helmet
way
light-ray
gun—a
space
York dress designer
A
New
Baker Sam Knight. Myrtle Steele.
with a rear propellor -.a 500-shot
claims she's whipped the problem
R. R. Atkins, Clarence Wigcns.
space water pistol—e space port
th
fthe skirt which sa.:s
Clyde Steele, Ralph Jidwell,' L.
with rocket launcher-orocket ships
•
hack,
Elora, W. L. Polly. Norman Cule
aspace_ c3det - goggles and a etith •
pepper Haroldal. Houston. Guy
The skirt, dreamed. up by depass.
a s ey. —Salley
Spann. E verett
signer Mae Louise Myers. is a
High Reeket Ship
Wimberly. Pat Rowland. Ora -King. •
complicated affair involving an
As if these weren't enough to
Jarnes Garland.' Robb! Hardine,
inner and outer layer. If it works,
The Southern Bell Telephene drive a parent to distraction.,
Barkley Cole. William .TurtlelL
r as the designer. known prof asCom pany today filed an applice- there also *ill be a apecial seven
Herman Lassiter. Harley Roaertso m
sionally as Madame Brune deals
teen dwith the Kentucicv Pubic: foot high rocket ship which can
and
Jac,'
Steele.
Riley,
Betty
Jane
, a woman can sit around a bridge
Service Commission askine in- be constructed fron. erector set
Williams -of „Highland Par's. Mien.
e, table ea long as she choosesene
creased rates te offset higher varee parts--also an atomic energy kit
Those sending gifts but unable
with a real geezer: counter. Th•s
.' have no fear her skirt will be
costs incurred recently and other
nee
'
*
to attend were:
one is a hold-ove: troll last year"
• bulging when she arises:-The govItobert•on.14;yt advanced costs not yet recovered experimental crop of science-ficMesdames.
ernmen; hiss issued, a pateat for
Iva
Johnsen.
Roberts. John Edd
Einng cf the .petition mid been tion toys.
the Brune idea.
ReBucy, Mare Marvin.' Charles
Melvin Emile, c3uncil president,
expected in view of the fact that
Here's the way the skirt, works.
I
4414
;
;;Yirl.(
7,
7 dinnerware in goy,'pock
berts, 'freeman McCuiston. Jack a general wage incerase for South- says the trend tawaros apace toys
. There is an outer skirt which has
Ping Brociwore . or lame in any sen,ig, whether
can be credited to television dnaShroat. Ronda Tilts Herderrian Nuce ern Bell employees was app-we
a -loose panel held across the back
it be Early American, Modern, Cape Cod or Form.
Ruzell., Elkins, and W. A. Lyons. by the Weer.' Stabilizatioa Board maa. recent mot•on pistures. and
FLYING IN PERFECT FORMATION, 19 F84G Thunderjets are shown In, thi by one or more buttons. When a
Douse Open stock in eves-fifty smartly styled , •
news
reports
aboid
-roekets
to
the
This week. Officials indi,
•••
:ated at
air just before landing at Yokota airbase. Japan, to complete a 9.000 woman prepatee to sit down, she
'nnerware and accessory pieces.
moon and flying gdiacera the time the contract was signed
mile flight from Turner Air Force best, Albany, Ga. The Thunderjets unbuttons the panel and hitcats it
toy
The
council
exhibit
of
more
STARTS. SET: 4 soch logos dinners.,
$12?S
tie
during
mid-air
PROTECT FANCY TAFFETA
that the added costs of doin blaseover to her side.
" of the 31st Fighter Escort Wing, refueled twice in
than 500 playthings recommeeded
•
atod and butts,s cupsend savcert
I I is
SHOWER currAms
Dere. -piled ein^ top of previous
journey, once over the U. S. and once between California and Hawaii
Then she sits on the inter skirt.
for children includes eons . about
are being assigned to temporary duty with the Japanes which absorbs the set Getting
cost
increases
not
planes
fully
covered
The
25 near realelife as you can get
It your. bathroom. t: equipped
liv prearalin renege' would tecessiair defense force.
c
e tan-vi kr.d
"
114Soundp"oto ubuttonsth
p. she
(Iniernati
'ern • without ceeetine a Frankenwith one of. 7 thoge fancy . toffetatate
revised
rates:
outer business back. l'at•-• stein.
'flower curtaini try. hanging
Madam Brune says - the flirt is
eecend ore of plaatle inside—but - The ,preeent telephene rates in
Walking dolls were- first introparticularly desirable 'for women
on the same hooks. You'll find the Kentucky were established on Dec- duced last year. But Feetid says
•
AT THE
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Mrs. Earl Steele was pleaaarelv
Surprised Friday. •July 13 at 7:09
pm. with a stork shower. Hostesses were Mrs. Rune Gerland
end __Mrs_ Cecil—Eitts.a. the latterbeing of Highland Park. Mich. The
shower was given at the home of
Mrs. Garland. 809 Vine Street.
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LIPS AS DANGEROUS AS THE FURY
OF THE BLAST FURNACE!
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Duncan Hines Cake Mix and made another cake. The
ladies said it was wonderful, and asked for the recipe!"
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Ann SHERIDAN • John LUND • Howard DUI
PLAYING TODAY (ONLY)
PATRICIA MEDINA and JOHN SANDS
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AdIssi Stevenson.
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!'I'm proud you are all so enthusiastic about
my new cake mixes": says Duncan Hines,
America's leading authority on fine food. _
VTvheerece
stoirLa.bo7 is only one of-many I
have
rfitatE's THE YELLOW CAKE with the rich

Bunny color:real home-made goodness you
get whert you add eggs to my 3-s-riat Cako
Mix. I ask you to add fresh eggs to rnY
mixes because they are vital to higher,
lighter, richer cakes that stay moist and
delicious days longer."

SPECIALS AT

Jones-4 Marine Grocerii'.
COFFEE, Blue Bird,3 lbs
.'.
. $2.30
—
pound
CANNED GOODS,24 canstor . . $3.50 ,
Your choice of Peas, Lima Beans, Corn. Green Beans

bag of Yukon's Best
or Swans Down
S2.00
VINEGAR, 1 gallon
45c
PUMEX,1 gallon
59c
FLOUR, 25 lb.

_MEATS
Ground Beef, lb: .
Potk Cut,,113. .
Mutton Rom!, lb.
Pork Chops, lb.
Pork Sasuage,lb

. . 59c
69c
59c
59c
39c

451

GUARANTEED

the best coke mixes
you've
ever used or your money
bock
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